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Through Facebook, I can stay in touch with old friends  6.18  1.11 
Through Facebook, I can stay in touch with current friends.  6.39  0.99 
Through Facebook, I can make new friends. 3.76  1.78 
Through Facebook, I can communicate with likeminded people. 4.56  1.47 
Through Facebook, I can meet interesting people. 3.77  1.72 
Through Facebook, I can find dates or develop a romantic relationship. 2.50  1.63 
Through Facebook, I can talk about something with others. 5.49  1.41 
Through Facebook, I can connect with people who otherwise have no connection. 4.34  1.82 
Entertainment & Passing Time (Cronbach’s Alpha = .91) 5.52  1.14 
I use Facebook to pass time when bored. 6.19  1.26 
I use Facebook to occupy my time.  5.51  1.59 
I use Facebook to help me escape from stress. 4.76  1.84 
I use Facebook to put off doing other things. 5.65  1.55 
I like to look other people’s pictures on Facebook. 5.93  1.26 
Using Facebook is entertaining. 5.80  1.21 
Using Facebook is exciting. 4.81  1.48 
Using Facebook is enjoyable.  5.49  1.28 
Social-status Seeking (Cronbach’s Alpha = .82) 2.97  1.27 
I use Facebook because it makes myself look cool. 2.95  1.53 
I use Facebook because most of my friends do so. 4.89  1.61 
I use Facebook because I feel pressure to participate. 2.76  1.61 
I use Facebook to get emotional support from others. 2.66  1.66 
I use Facebook to get social support from others. 3.43  1.78 
I use Facebook to develop my career through group participation. 3.06  1.71 
Information (Cronbach’s Alpha = .87) 4.99  1.13 
Via Facebook, I can learn about something new. 5.09  1.51 
Via Facebook, I can know what is trendy. 4.76  1.49 
Via Facebook, I can understand certain people better. 5.01  1.42 
Via Facebook, I can know what to talk about with certain people. 4.74  1.50 
Via Facebook, I can find out events. 5.91  1.12 
Via Facebook, I can get useful information about product or service.  4.41  1.65 
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Self-expression (Cronbach’s Alpha = .88) 4.41  1.20 
Using Facebook allows me to share information about myself. 5.45  1.33 
Using Facebook lets me craft my identity. 4.39  1.56 
Using Facebook make other people understand who I am. 4.45  1.50 
I try to make my profile represent what kind of person I am. 5.02  1.52 
I like to see how other people react my profile. 4.45  1.63 
I adjust my profiles based on how other people react to it. 3.28  1.70 
I compare myself to other people on Facebook. 3.85  1.81 
Companionship & Belonging (Cronbach’s Alpha = .90) 3.68  1.35 
Via Facebook, I can feel like I belong to a community. 4.13  1.70 
Via Facebook, I can find companionship. 3.51  1.71 
Via Facebook, I can feel less lonely. 3.46  1.73 
I use Facebook so I won't be alone. 2.64  1.63 
I use Facebook when there is no one to talk or be with. 3.67  1.88 
Facebook helps me feel connected to everyone. 4.74  1.61 











I have spent increasing amounts of time on Facebook. 4.80  1.72 
I have stayed on Facebook longer than intended. 5.32  1.69 
Money (Cronbach’s Alpha = .95) 1.39  1.26 
I have spent increasing amounts of money on Facebook. 1.39  1.28 
I have spent more money on Facebook than intended. 1.39  1.31 
Chances of Using Other Media (Cronbach’s Alpha = .95) 3.16  1.47 
Chances of Using Other Media – Traditional Media (Cronbach’s Alpha = .95) 3.18  1.55 
After I started to use Facebook, I have watched television less frequently on weekdays. 3.68  1.89 
After I started to use Facebook, I have watched television less frequently on weekends. 3.39  1.84 
After I started to use Facebook, I have read newspaper less frequently on weekdays. 3.24  1.89 
After I started to use Facebook, I have read newspaper less frequently on weekends. 3.23  1.87 
After I started to use Facebook, I have read magazine less frequently on weekdays. 3.25  1.82 
After I started to use Facebook, I have read magazine less frequently on weekends. 3.20  1.78 
After I started to use Facebook, I have listen to radio less frequently on weekdays. 2.72  1.69 
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After I started to use Facebook, I have listen to radio less frequently on weekends. 2.70  1.69 
Chances of Using Other Media – Other Web Sites (Cronbach’s Alpha = .97) 3.53  1.78 
After I started to use Facebook, I have visited other Web sites less frequently on  
weekdays. 
3.56  1.82 
After I started to use Facebook, I have visited other Web sites less frequently on  
weekends. 
3.50  1.80 
Chances of Using Other Media – Video Games (Cronbach’s Alpha = .99) 2.88  1.82 
After I started to use Facebook, I have played video games less frequently on weekdays. 2.89  1.86 
After I started to use Facebook, I have played video games less frequently on weekends. 2.88  1.82 
Negative Emotions (Cronbach’s Alpha = .71) 2.58  1.20 
I have felt anxious when I was unable to access to Facebook. 3.45  1.90 
I have felt depressed when the time I use Facebook was limited. 2.29  1.45 
I have felt guilty after I stayed on Facebook for a long time. 4.52  1.87 
I have felt uncomfortable because of the content on Facebook. 2.79  1.74 
I have felt stressed because I thought I was not good at using Facebook. 1.80  1.33 
Addictive Problems (Cronbach’s Alpha = .86) 3.19  1.44 
I have felt addicted to Facebook. 4.15  2.07 
I have been unable to stop once I got on Facebook. 3.51  2.00 
I have neglected family because I was using Facebook. 2.15  1.54 
I have neglected friends because I was using Facebook. 2.10  1.49 
I have neglected other important activities (e.g., school, work) to use Facebook. 4.05  1.94 














Through social games, I can stay in touch with old friends. 3.37  1.68 
Through social games, I can stay in touch with current friends. 3.61  1.74 
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Through social games, I can make new friends. 3.40  1.74 
Through social games, I can communicate with likeminded people. 3.38  1.57 
Through social games, I can meet interesting people. 3.09  1.56 
Through social games, I can find dates or develop a romantic relationship. 2.17  1.43 
Through social games, I can talk about something with others. 3.38  1.63 
Through social games, I can connect with people who otherwise have no connection. 3.15  1.59 
Entertainment & Passing Time (Cronbach’s Alpha = .87) 4.46  1.26 
I use social games to pass time when bored. 5.00  1.64 
I use social games to occupy my time. 4.49  1.66 
I use social games to help me escape from stress. 3.92  1.88 
I use social games to put off doing other things. 4.21  1.65 
I like to look other people’s pictures about social games. 2.82  1.73 
Playing social games is entertaining. 4.81  1.56 
Playing social games is exciting. 4.11  1.56 
Playing social games is enjoyable. 4.70  1.42 
Social-status Seeking (Cronbach’s Alpha = .93) 2.33  1.33 
I play social games because it makes myself look cool. 2.35  1.44 
I play social games because most of my friends do so. 3.03  1.61 
I play social games because I feel pressure to participate. 2.51  1.47 
I play social games to get emotional support from others. 2.20  1.42 
I play social games to get social support from others. 2.44  1.47 
I play social games to develop my career through group participation. 2.17  1.55 
Information (Cronbach’s Alpha = .96) 2.91  1.41 
Via social games, I can learn about something new. 3.00  1.50 
Via social games, I can know what is trendy. 2.98  1.50 
Via social games, I can understand certain people better. 2.96  1.55 
Via social games, I can know what to talk about with certain people. 3.08  1.56 
Via social games, I can find out events. 2.73  1.59 
Via social games, I can get useful information about product or service. 2.73  1.61 
Self-expression (Cronbach’s Alpha = .93) 2.89  1.40 
Playing social games allows me to share information about myself. 2.90  1.55 
Playing social games lets me craft my identity. 2.75  1.57 
Playing social games make other people understand who I am. 2.67  1.51 
I try to make my game performance represent what kind of person I am. 2.92  1.75 
I like to see how other people react my game performance. 3.15  1.65 
I adjust my game performance based on how other people react to it. 2.92  1.67 
I compare myself to other people on social games. 3.36  1.80 
Companionship & Belonging (Cronbach’s Alpha = .95) 2.65  1.41 
Via social games, I can feel like I belong to a community. 3.06  1.64 
Via social games, I can find companionship. 2.63  1.57 
Via social games, I can feel less lonely. 2.66  1.62 
I play social games so I won't be alone. 2.43  1.52 
I play social games when there is no one to talk or be with. 3.25  1.65 
Social games help me feel connected to everyone. 2.62  1.51 






I have spent increasing amounts of time on social games. 2.91  1.59 
I have stayed on social games longer than intended. 3.38  1.83 
Money (Cronbach’s Alpha = .98) 1.67  1.47 
I have spent increasing amounts of money on social games. 1.69  1.51 
I have spent more money on social games than intended. 1.65  1.46 
Chances of Using Other Media (Cronbach’s Alpha = .98) 2.66  1.59 
Chances of Using Other Media – Traditional Media (Cronbach’s Alpha = .98) 2.65  1.66 
After I started to play social games, I have watched television less frequently on  
weekdays. 
2.83  1.87 
After I started to play social games, I have watched television less frequently on  
weekends. 
2.67  1.76 
After I started to play social games, I have read newspaper less frequently on weekdays. 2.66  1.76 
After I started to play social games, I have read newspaper less frequently on weekends. 2.72  1.78 
After I started to play social games, I have read magazine less frequently on weekdays. 2.72  1.79 
After I started to play social games, I have read magazine less frequently on weekends. 2.70  1.77 
After I started to play social games, I have listen to radio less frequently on weekdays. 2.46  1.69 
After I started to play social games, I have listen to radio less frequently on weekends. 2.43  1.67 
Chances of Using Other Media – Other Web Sites (Cronbach’s Alpha = .98) 2.66  1.73 
After I started to play social games, I have visited other Web sites less frequently on  
weekdays. 
2.65  1.72 
After I started to play social games, I have visited other Web sites less frequently on  
weekends. 
2.67  1.78 
Chances of Using Other Media – Video Games (Cronbach’s Alpha = .99) 2.71  1.82 
After I started to play social games, I have played video games less frequently on  
weekdays. 
2.72  1.85 
After I started to play social games, I have played video games less frequently on  
weekends. 
2.70  1.81 
Negative Emotions (Cronbach’s Alpha = .86) 2.23  1.32 
I have felt anxious when I was unable to access to social games. 2.53  1.73 
I have felt depressed when the time I play social games was limited. 2.22  1.59 
I have felt guilty after I stayed on social games for a long time. 3.48  1.95 
I have felt uncomfortable because of the content on social games. 2.00  1.33 
I have felt stressed because I thought I was not good at playing social games. 2.17   
Addictive problems (Cronbach’s Alpha = .91) 2.52  1.45 
I have felt addicted to social games. 3.00  1.95 
I have been unable to stop once I got on social games. 2.80  1.81 
I have neglected family because I was playing social games. 2.18  1.68 
I have neglected friends because I was playing social games. 2.13  1.55 
I have neglected other important activities (e.g., school, work) to play social games. 2.66  1.76 










If someone recommends a social game, I would like to give it a try. 3.38  1.66 
If there is a new social game that just launched, I would like to give it a try. 2.99  1.56 
If there is a social game that is similar with the one(s) I play now, I am willing to play it, 
too. 
3.20  1.58 
If there is a social game that is very different from the one(s) I play now, I am willing to 
play it, too. 
3.18  1.65 
Overall speaking, I am willing to play more social games. 2.94  1.56 
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Results 
Sample 
There were a total 323 valid responses, 79 (24%) came from male 
participants and 244 (76%) came from female participants. The majority (62%) of 
the participants fell on the age range between 20 and 29 (SD = .50). The total 
number of players was 89 (28%), while the total number of non‐players was 234 
(72%). On average, each player has played about two social games (M = 1.96, SD = 
1.36). 
Perceived Rewards and Costs of Facebook Use 
Perceived Rewards of Facebook Use 
Independent Samples T‐Tests examined the scores on the perceived rewards 
from the players and the non‐players. The results indicated that on average, the 
players perceived higher general rewards (M = 4.46, SD = .83) than the non‐players 
(M = 4.33, SD = .89), but the difference between these two groups was not 
statistically significant, t(321) = 1.22, p > .05. Therefore, H1a was not supported by 
the data. 
Among different types of rewards, the data indicated that the players 
perceived significantly higher rewards related to “social‐status seeking” (M = 3.29, 
SD = 1.21) than the non‐players (M = 2.85, SD = 1. 28), t(321) = 2.79, p < .01. In 
addition, the players also perceived significantly higher rewards related to 
“companionship and belonging” (M = 3.95, SD = 1.22) than the non‐players (M = 
3.58, SD = 1.38), t(321) = 2.18, p < .05. 
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Perceived Costs of Facebook Use 
Independent Samples T‐Tests also examined the scores on the perceived 
costs from the players and the non‐players. The results indicated that on average, 
the players perceived higher general costs (M = 3.29, SD = .94) than the non‐players 
(M = 3.00, SD = .99), and the difference between these two groups was statistically 
significant, t(321) = 2.40, p < .05. Therefore, H1b was supported by the data. 
When it came to different types of costs, the data indicated that the players 
perceived significantly higher costs related to “money” (M = 1.75, SD = 1.63) than 
the non‐players (M = 1.25, SD = 1. 06), t(321) = 3.19, p < .01. In addition, the players 
also perceived significantly higher costs related to “negative emotions” (M = 2.89, SD 
= 1.25) than the non‐players (M = 2.47, SD = 1.16), t(321) = 2.88, p < .01. 
Furthermore, within the costs related to “chances of using other media,” even 
though there were not statistically significant differences between players and non‐
players on perceived costs of traditional media (t(321) = 1.38, p > .05) and on 
perceived costs of other Web sites (t(321) = 1.41, p > .05), the results indicated 
there was a statistically significant difference on the perceived costs of playing other 
video games, t(321) = 2.48, p < .05, with the players perceived higher costs (M = 
3.29, SD = 1.77) than the non‐players (M = 2.73, SD = 1.82). 
Willingness: Monitored by Facebook Use 
The results of Independent Samples T‐Tests indicated there was a significant 
difference between players with high rewards of Facebook use and players with low 
rewards of Facebook use, t(87) = 11.45, p < .001; and there was also a significant 
difference between players with high costs of Facebook use and players with low 
costs of Facebook use, t(87) = 10.67, p < .001. 
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Players that fell in the intersection of high/low rewards and high/low costs 
were further utilized to test H2a and H2b within a Two‐Way ANOVA. The results 
showed no main effect for rewards. Willingness for the players with high rewards of 
Facebook use (M = 3.19, SD = 1.46) and willingness for the players with low rewards 
of Facebook use (M = 3.07, SD = 1.39) did not differ significantly, F(1, 85) = .02, p > 
.05. Therefore, H2a was not supported by the data. 
However, there was a main effect for perceived costs. Willingness for the 
players with high costs of Facebook use (M = 3.40, SD = 1.36) and willingness for the 
players with low costs of Facebook use (M = 2.74, SD = 1.44) differed significantly, 
F(1, 85) = 4.68, p < .05. Thus, H2b was supported by the data. The means of 
willingness to play more social games was shown in Figure 1. 
Willingness: Monitored by Game Play 
The results of Independent Samples T‐Tests indicated that there was a 
significant difference between players with high rewards of game play and players 
with low rewards of game play, t(87) = 13.05, p < .001; and there was also a 
significant difference between players with high costs of game play and players with 
low costs of game play, t(87) = 12.42, p < .001. 
The players that fell in the intersection of high/low rewards and high/low 
costs were further utilized to test H3a and H3b within a Two‐Way ANOVA. The 
results showed that there was a main effect for rewards. Willingness for the players 
with high rewards of game play (M = 3.85, SD = 1.20) and willingness for the players 
with low rewards of game play (M = 2.41, SD = 1.26) differed significantly, F(1, 85) = 
8.35, p < .01. Therefore, H3a was supported by the data. 
Also, there was a main effort for costs. Willingness for the players with high 
costs of game play (M = 3.86, SD = 1.09) and willingness for the players with low 
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costs of game play (M = 2.41, SD = 1.36) differed significantly, F(1, 85) = 8.35, p < 
.01. Thus, H3b was not supported by the data since the results were opposite. The 
means of willingness to play more social games was shown in Figure 2. 
Number of Games: Monitored by Game Play 
The number of games for the players with high rewards from game play (M = 
2.16, SD = 1.49) and number of games for the players with low rewards from game 
play (M = 1.75, SD = 1.18) did not differ significantly, F(1, 85) = .12, p > .05. 
Therefore, H4a was not supported by the data. 
However, there was a main effort for costs. Here, the number of games for 
the players with high costs from game play (M = 2.36, SD = 1.57) and number of 
games for the players with low costs from game play (M = 1.55, SD = .95) differed 
significantly, F(1, 85) = 6.50, p < .05. Thus, H4b was not supported by the data since 
the results were not as predicted. The means of willingness to play more social 
games was shown in Figure 3. 
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[Figure 1] Means of Willingness (by Facebook Use) 
 
 [Figure 2] Means of Willingness (by Game Play) 
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 [Figure 3] Means of Number of Games  (by Game Play) 
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Discussion 
Perceived Rewards and Costs of Facebook Use 
Based on the results, the players and non‐players did not perceive significant 
difference in general rewards of Facebook use. However, among various types of 
rewards, the players did perceive significantly higher rewards of Facebook use from 
“social‐status seeking” and “companion and belonging” than the non‐players. This 
meant, although social media provide a platform that enables users to obtain these 
two kinds of rewards, users perceive higher rewards by playing social games. 
Surprisingly, social game players did not perceive higher rewards related to 
“entertainment and passing time” than non‐players, and it might further illustrate 
the fact that for players, social gaming is less about entertaining and more about 
getting identification and recognition from peers. Since social games have the 
characteristics of interacting with friends, by performing well in social games, 
players are able to enhance their relationships; such that players gain their peers’ 
respect, obtain their helpful support, and become closer to their peers by increasing 
the number of times and types of interactions. These positive outcomes helped 
players perceive higher rewards of social‐status seeking as well as companionship 
and belonging. 
In terms of costs, players perceived significantly higher costs of Facebook use 
than non‐players. It proved the idea that in general, players paid more costs on 
Facebook because of playing social games. Furthermore, among various types of 
costs, the players perceived significant higher costs from “money” and “negative 
emotions.” In addition, the players also perceived significantly higher costs from 
playing video games less frequently.  
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These findings could be taken as evidence that in order to obtain the rewards 
defined as performing well or achieving some goals in games, players would be 
more willing to spend their money on purchasing virtual currency or virtual 
products, and would feel negative emotions when they had difficulty in accessing 
the games or when they lacked the resources (such as time, virtual currency, virtual 
products, etc.) to help them improve their performance and/or achievement. 
Willingness and Number of Games 
According to the results, willingness for the players with high rewards of 
Facebook use and for the players with low rewards of Facebook use did not differ 
significantly. On the contrary, the results also indicated that the willingness for the 
players with high costs of Facebook use and for the players with low costs of 
Facebook use did differ significantly. However, H2b was not supported because the 
result was opposite to the hypothesized direction. The players with high costs from 
using Facebook did not perceive lower willingness to play more social games; 
instead, they perceived higher willingness. The variety of Facebook use could 
explain these findings. While willingness to play more social games referred solely 
to the concept of game play, Facebook use actually contained plenty of various 
behaviors and activities involved. Therefore, players highly rewarded by Facebook 
use did not obtain the relevant rewards only from playing the games. Players paying 
high costs of Facebook use did not receive the relevant costs only from playing the 
games, either. In other words, the differences between high rewards/costs of 
Facebook use and low rewards/costs of Facebook use did not simply come from 
game play. Playing social games might indeed increase players’ perceived rewards 
and costs of Facebook use, but there might be other factors that can also influence 
players’ perception. Therefore, it was difficult to present an accurate reflection of 
willingness by just looking at the rewards and costs of Facebook use. 
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In order to investigate the willingness construct more precisely, the rewards 
and costs of game play were further utilized. The results showed that there were 
main effects for both rewards and costs of game play. The willingness for the 
players with high rewards of game play and for the players with low rewards of 
game play differed significantly. Meanwhile, the results indicated that the 
willingness for the players with high costs of game play and for the players with low 
costs of game play also differed significantly. However, H3b was not supported since 
the results were again not in direction predicted. Here, players with high costs of 
game play did not perceive lower willingness of playing more social games; instead, 
they perceived higher willingness. 
While high rewards of game play did lead to high willingness of playing more 
social games, the relationship between costs and willingness seemed conflicting and 
did not match Homans’ (1961) theory that human beings tend to maximize the 
value of their social interactions by choosing more profitable interactions over less 
profitable interactions. One possible reason, however, might be the addiction to 
games. Players with high costs already made lots of efforts on social games, and 
these efforts might let them stick on the games as well as reluctant to give up 
playing. Therefore, even though the rewards decreased (e.g. their friends stopped 
playing and they could not earn peers’ respect and support from social gaming any 
more), the players with high costs still had higher willingness. 
In terms of number of games, the results indicated that there was no main 
effect for rewards of game play. Number of games for the players with high rewards 
of game play and for the players with low rewards of game play did not differ 
significantly. As for costs of game play, the results indicated that the willingness for 
the players with high costs of game play and for the players with low costs of game 
play differed significantly. However, similar to the willingness findings, costs of 
game play were not as directionally predicted for number of games. 
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According to the results, the players with high costs of game play did not play 
fewer but more social games than did the players with low costs of game play. A 
possible explanation would be the direction of relationship. While willingness 
predicted future behavior, the number of games reflected current behavior. 
Therefore, it was not the rewards and costs of game play that influenced the number 
of games, but rather, it was the number of games that influenced how players 
perceived rewards and costs of game play. Simply, players perceived high costs of 
game play because they played large amount of games. 
Limitations 
There were two major limitations in this study. First, as mentioned before, 
the sample size was too small. Although there were 323 participants, most of them 
were non‐players. The total number of players was only 89, and therefore there 
were not enough samples to run the ANOVA with the upper and lower 25th 
percentile. The second limitation in this study was the definition of “Facebook use.” 
Players were expected to answer questionnaire by respectively rating the perceived 
rewards and perceived costs of both Facebook use and game play; however, the 
latter is part of the former. When answering the questions related to Facebook use, 
instead of integrating game play into Facebook use, some players might have 
excluded game play from Facebook use. In sum, players might have interpreted the 
definition of Facebook use in different ways, and that could have influenced how 
each participant rated the perceived rewards and perceived costs. 
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 Appendixes 
Appendix 1: Questionnaire 
 
Questionnaire Outline 
Section 1:  General Questions about Facebook Use and Game Play 
Section 2:  Questions about Rewards and Costs of Facebook Use 
Section 2.1: Questions about Rewards of Facebook Use 
Section 2.2: Questions about Costs of Facebook Use 
Section 3:  Questions about Rewards and Costs of Game Play (Players Only) 
Section 3.1: Questions about Rewards of Game Play 
Sectton 3.2: Questions about Costs of Game Play 
Section 4:  Questions about Willingness to Play More Social Games (Players Only) 
Section 5:  Demographic Questions 
 
Section 1: General Questions about Facebook Use and Game Play  
 
1. Do you have Facebook account(s)? 
a) Yes 
b) No => Done. Not necessary to do the following questions. 
2. Do you play social games on Facebook? 
* Social games are free online applications that people can play as well as 
interact with friends on social media. The features of social media includes: 
theme related, virtual goods related, management related, friends and relatives 
involved, social involved, rank involved, and knowledge involved. Examples of 
social games are FarmVille, Café World, FishVille, Pet Society, Restaurant City, etc. 
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Online applications like Texas HoldEm Poker or Bejeweled Blitz do NOT count in 
social games in this study. 
a) Yes => Answer all questions 
b) No => Answer Section 2.1, Section 3.1, and Section 5 
3. How many social games do you play now? ____________ 
* Social games are free online applications that people can play as well as 
interact with friends on social media. The features of social media includes: 
theme related, virtual goods related, management related, friends and relatives 
involved, social involved, rank involved, and knowledge involved. Examples of 
social games are FarmVille, Café World, FishVille, Pet Society, Restaurant City, etc. 
Online applications like Texas HoldEm Poker or Bejeweled Blitz do NOT count in 
social games in this study. 
 
Section 2.1: Questions about Rewards of Facebook Use 
 
Based on your own experience, please rate the following statements regarding the 
use of Facebook. The number you pick can range from 1 to 7. 
 
Socializing 
4. Through Facebook, I can stay in touch with old friends. 
5. Through Facebook, I can stay in touch with current friends. 
6. Through Facebook, I can make new friends. 
7. Through Facebook, I can communicate with likeminded people. 
8. Through Facebook, I can meet interesting people. 
9. Through Facebook, I can find dates or develop a romantic relationship. 
10. Through Facebook, I can talk about something with others. 
11. Through Facebook, I can connect with people who otherwise have no connection. 
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Entertainment & Passing Time 
12. I use Facebook to pass time when bored. 
13. I use Facebook to occupy my time. 
14. I use Facebook to help me escape from stress. 
15. I use Facebook to put off doing other things. 
16. I like to look other people’s pictures on Facebook. 
17. Using Facebook is entertaining. 
18. Using Facebook is exciting. 
19. Using Facebook is enjoyable. 
 
Social‐status Seeking 
20. I use Facebook because it makes myself look cool. 
21. I use Facebook because most of my friends do so. 
22. I use Facebook because I feel pressure to participate. 
23. I use Facebook to get emotional support from others. 
24. I use Facebook to get social support from others. 
25. I use Facebook to develop my career through group participation. 
 
Information 
26. Via Facebook, I can learn about something new. 
27. Via Facebook, I can know what is trendy. 
28. Via Facebook, I can understand certain people better. 
29. Via Facebook, I can know what to talk about with certain people. 
30. Via Facebook, I can find out events. 
31. Via Facebook, I can get useful information about product or service. 
 
Self‐expression 
32. Using Facebook allows me to share information about myself. 
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33. Using Facebook lets me craft my identity. 
34. Using Facebook make other people understand who I am. 
35. I try to make my profile represent what kind of person I am. 
36. I like to see how other people react my profile. 
37. I adjust my profiles based on how other people react to it. 
38. I compare myself to other people on Facebook. 
 
Companionship & Belonging 
39. Via Facebook, I can feel like I belong to a community. 
40. Via Facebook, I can find companionship. 
41. Via Facebook, I can feel less lonely. 
42. I use Facebook so I won't be alone. 
43. I use Facebook when there is no one to talk or be with. 
44. Facebook helps me feel connected to everyone. 
45. Facebook keeps me from being left out. 
 
Section 2.2: Questions about Costs of Facebook Use 
 
Based on your own experience, please rate the following statements regarding the 
use of Facebook. The number you pick can range from 1 to 7. 
 
Time 
46. I have spent increasing amounts of time on Facebook. 
47. I have stayed on Facebook longer than intended. 
48. How many hours do you spend on Facebook per week? ________ 
 
Money 
49. I have spent increasing amounts of money on Facebook. 
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50. I have spent more money on Facebook than intended. 
51. How much have you spent on Facebook? ________ 
 
Chances of Using Other Media 
52. After I started to use Facebook, I have watched television less frequently on 
weekdays. 
53. After I started to use Facebook, I have watched television less frequently on 
weekends. 
54. After I started to use Facebook, I have read newspaper less frequently on weekdays. 
55. After I started to use Facebook, I have read newspaper less frequently on weekends. 
56. After I started to use Facebook, I have read magazine less frequently on weekdays. 
57. After I started to use Facebook, I have read magazine less frequently on weekends. 
58. After I started to use Facebook, I have listen to radio less frequently on weekdays. 
59. After I started to use Facebook, I have listen to radio less frequently on weekends. 
60. After I started to use Facebook, I have visited other Web sites less frequently on 
weekdays. 
61. After I started to use Facebook, I have visited other Web sites less frequently on 
weekends. 
62. After I started to use Facebook, I have played video games less frequently on 
weekdays. 
63. After I started to use Facebook, I have played video games less frequently on 
weekends. 
 
Negative Emotion 
64. I have felt anxious when I was unable to access to Facebook. 
65. I have felt depressed when the time I use Facebook was limited. 
66. I have felt guilty after I stayed on Facebook for a long time. 
67. I have felt uncomfortable because of the content on Facebook. 
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68. I have felt stressed because I thought I was not good at using Facebook. 
 
Addictive Problems 
69. I have felt addicted to Facebook. 
70. I have been unable to stop once I got on Facebook. 
71. I have neglected family because I was using Facebook. 
72. I have neglected friends because I was using Facebook. 
73. I have neglected other important activities (e.g., school, work) to use Facebook. 
74. I have deprived my sleep because of staying on Facebook. 
 
Section 3.1: Questions about Rewards of Game Play (Players Only) 
 
Based on your own experience, please rate the following statements regarding the 
play of social games. The number you pick can range from 1 to 7. 
 
Socializing 
75. Through social games, I can stay in touch with old friends. 
76. Through social games, I can stay in touch with current friends. 
77. Through social games, I can make new friends. 
78. Through social games, I can communicate with likeminded people. 
79. Through social games, I can meet interesting people. 
80. Through social games, I can find dates or develop a romantic relationship. 
81. Through social games, I can talk about something with others. 
82. Through social games, I can connect with people who otherwise have no 
connection. 
 
Entertainment & Passing Time 
83. I use social games to pass time when bored. 
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84. I use social games to occupy my time. 
85. I use social games to help me escape from stress. 
86. I use social games to put off doing other things. 
87. I like to look other people’s pictures about social games. 
88. Playing social games is entertaining. 
89. Playing social games is exciting. 
90. Playing social games is enjoyable. 
 
Social‐status Seeking 
91. I play social games because it makes myself look cool. 
92. I play social games because most of my friends do so. 
93. I play social games because I feel pressure to participate. 
94. I play social games to get emotional support from others. 
95. I play social games to get social support from others. 
96. I play social games to develop my career through group participation. 
 
Information 
97. Via social games, I can learn about something new. 
98. Via social games, I can know what is trendy. 
99. Via social games, I can understand certain people better. 
100. Via social games, I can know what to talk about with certain people. 
101. Via social games, I can find out events. 
102. Via social games, I can get useful information about product or service. 
 
Self‐expression 
103. Playing social games allows me to share information about myself. 
104. Playing social games lets me craft my identity. 
105. Playing social games make other people understand who I am. 
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106. I try to make my game performance represent what kind of person I am. 
107. I like to see how other people react my game performance. 
108. I adjust my game performance based on how other people react to it. 
109. I compare myself to other people on social games. 
 
Companionship & Belonging 
110. Via social games, I can feel like I belong to a community. 
111. Via social games, I can find companionship. 
112. Via social games, I can feel less lonely. 
113. I play social games so I won't be alone. 
114. I play social games when there is no one to talk or be with. 
115. Social games help me feel connected to everyone. 
116. Social games keep me from being left out. 
 
Section 3.2: Questions about Costs of Game Play (Players Only) 
 
Based on your own experience, please rate the following statements regarding the 
play of social games. The number you pick can range from 1 to 7. 
 
Time 
117. I have spent increasing amounts of time on social games. 
118. I have stayed on social games longer than intended. 
119. How many hours do you spend on social games per week? ________ 
 
Money 
120. I have spent increasing amounts of money on social games. 
121. I have spent more money on social games than intended. 
122. How much have you spent on social games? ________ 
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Chances of Using Other Media 
123. After I started to play social games, I have watched television less frequently on 
weekdays. 
124. After I started to play social games, I have watched television less frequently on 
weekends. 
125. After I started to play social games, I have read newspaper less frequently on 
weekdays. 
126. After I started to play social games, I have read newspaper less frequently on 
weekends. 
127. After I started to play social games, I have read magazine less frequently on 
weekdays. 
128. After I started to play social games, I have read magazine less frequently on 
weekends. 
129. After I started to play social games, I have listen to radio less frequently on 
weekdays. 
130. After I started to play social games, I have listen to radio less frequently on 
weekends. 
131. After I started to play social games, I have visited other Web sites less frequently on 
weekdays. 
132. After I started to play social games, I have visited other Web sites less frequently on 
weekends. 
133. After I started to play social games, I have played video games less frequently on 
weekdays. 
134. After I started to play social games, I have played video games less frequently on 
weekends. 
 
Negative Emotion 
135. I have felt anxious when I was unable to access to social games. 
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136. I have felt depressed when the time I play social games was limited. 
137. I have felt guilty after I stayed on social games for a long time. 
138. I have felt uncomfortable because of the content on social games. 
139. I have felt stressed because I thought I was not good at playing social games. 
 
Addictive Problems 
140. I have felt addicted to social games. 
141. I have been unable to stop once I got on social games. 
142. I have neglected family because I was playing social games. 
143. I have neglected friends because I was playing social games. 
144. I have neglected other important activities (e.g., school, work) to play social 
games. 
145. I have deprived my sleep because of staying on social games. 
 
Section 4: Questions about Willingness to Play More Social Games (Players Only) 
 
Based on your own experience, please rate the following statements regarding the 
play of social games. The number you pick can range from 1 to 7. 
 
146. If someone recommends a social game, I would like to give it a try. 
147. If there is a new social game that just launched, I would like to give it a try. 
148. If there is a social game that is similar with the one(s) I play now, I am willing 
to play it, too. 
149. If there is a social game that is very different from the one(s) I play now, I am 
willing to play it, too. 
150. Overall speaking, I am willing to play more social games. 
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Section 5: Demographic Questions 
 
151. What is your gender? 
a) Male 
b) Female 
152. What is your age? 
a) 19 and under 
b) 20~29 
c) 30~39 
d) 40~49 
e) 50~59 
f) 60 and beyond 
153. What is your school year? 
a) Freshman 
b) Sophomore 
c) Junior 
d) Senior 
e) Graduate student (Master) 
f) Graduate student (Ph.D.) 
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